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MSC-Florida Operations Transferred To KSC
In Cross-Country Flight- About 500 employees of the Manned Spacecraft Center's Florida Operations were transferred to the

Kennedy' Space Center effective .lanuary I, under a realignment announced Dec. 24. 1964 by NASA

Apollo Spacecraft Adapter Headquarters. G. Merritt Preston. manager. MS('-Florida Operations, becomes deputy director ofLaunch Operations under the realignment.

Delivered By Helicopters Elements ofthemannedspace Dr. Kurt H. Debt, s is the by.h,hn,l. Williams and lnforma-flight organization were re- director of NASA's Kenned.,, tion Systems by Karl Sendler.

A loam of Army helicopter', in a cross-country flight from aligned to meet the requirements Space Center and Albert F. In addition, the new positions
imposed by concurrent Gemini Siepert is the ('enter deputy of director. Plans, Programs and

dcli;crcd the Ih-'ddummy Apollo Tulsa. Okla. and Apollo launch schedules, director. Under the revised Resources and assislant director

'_pacccrnl't adapter to the Ken- The conical-shaped unil: strut- Dr. George E. Mueller. asso- organization, l)r. l)ebus ,.,,ill for Supper! Operations lilled by'
ncdy Space ('cnler al Merritt tul-ully simtflate,, the adapter ciale administrator for Manned also act as the director, launch El. Col. Recto A. Petrone andIsland. Ila. on I)ccemher 2% section that ',',ill house the

Space Flight. said the key organ- operations, and O. Merritt Lt. Col. Raymond 1.. ('lark,
Apollo lunar excursion module izatiomll changes that became Preston, ,aho has super`.ised the respectively, relate to the formerMoon Blink Net _l Fxl_ on its trip to the moon.

To Locate Color Upon arri`.al, it was tran'_ferred effective.lanuary 1, are: positions of assistant director for
by crane to a _,pecial flatbed I. Creation of a new position, Program Management and as-

oljttctt-f"ce trailer and moved to the Pyre- mission operations director, sistant director for TechnicalOn Lunar
technic Installation facility in Office of Manned Space Flight Support Operations. The post of

.\ moon,,_,alch nctv,ork has the Mcrritl Island industrial (NASA Headquarters. Washing- assistanl director for Adminis-
tom, to which E. E. Christensen

been olganized h,. NASA to area. tration was filled by George E.
a',',i',l x_ith dc,.clopment and The 4.700 pound. 28-foot tall has been appointed. This posi- Van Staden, effective January 4.
opcralion t_llhc "'Moon Blink." trait made the cross-country trip lion replaces the position of As a final realignment lhe
an instrument designed to ,,erify from I ulsa. Okla. to Nlerritt deputy associate administrator Launch Support Equipment
and lee;tic color Oll lhc ]tlnar Island in just over 36 hours, for Manned Space Flight Opera- Fngineering Di`..ision and the
",urfacc. ,dung under an Army CH47A tigriS, which has been vacant Facilities Engineering and Con-

When alerted b,_ tree of the helicopter. A second helicopter since Dr. Walter C. Williams re- struction Division `.`.'illreport to
,,lation,,. Ihc v, alchcls at scat pro`.ided inflight visual checks, signed April 24. 1964. to join the the neu position of assistant
lc]cd dJMarlt points ',',ill truin served as a backup carrier, and Aerospace Corporation. director fol + Engineering and2. Creation of two mission

Development. Col. Aide H.
their tclc,,copcs ',m the Moon to supplied landing directions for director positions. The mission Bagnulo will act in this position,
`.cril'.,, a ,,ighting. Prolc,,siona[ the piimary carrier. Three re- directors, reportin- to the mis-and amateur astronomers at fueling stops `.vote scheduled _ in addition to his heading the

siGn operations director, will Facilities Engineering and ('on-
',omc "_'_ ,,talions are ,,,.orking enroutc. `.,,ork from Washington, and will struction Division.
xsilh NAN..\ to gi_c `.oluntccr Because of the size of the ha`.e o`..crall responsibility for
assistance to the Moon Blink adapterunit-22 feet indiameter "The realignmentprovidesfor
program. I hc,,, arc linked h_" _l[ lhc base--transportation by the sis,don to `._hich they are G. MERRIll PRESTON lhe efficient carrying out of
hmg-di,,tancc telephone, road. _ater. rail or even the assigned. MSC Florida Operations. will launches in the upcoming

Ihe in,,trumcnt is hcingdc,,cl- modilicd 'pregmmt guppi_,'" air- 3. Creation of an Operations become the deputy director, manned space flight missions."
opcd I+_ NASA',, ()llicc of Ad- plane used to deliver spacecraft Support Requirements Office Launch Operations. Dr. Mueller said, -organiza-
vanccd Research ;lnd lechno- modules to the ('ape, proved (OSRO) in the Office of Mis- Within the launch operations tional responsibilities and rela-
Iog_, tllld¢lCO[lll_|cl ,.,,ith lridcnt impractical. NASA studies siGn Operations. Program re- area. three operating elements tionships bet`._.een the NASA
[{nginccring .\_,sociate,.. :\nna- shov, edthehclicoptermelhodto quirements for support of vdll be headed by assistanl center Centers and Offices directing,
p_fli',. Md. It consiMs e',,,enliall} be more practical and more manned space flight operations directors: Launch Vehicle managing, and supporting the
of rolatin'd color disk', v_hich economical. `.`.'ill be revie`._ed, coordinated. Operations by Dr. Hans F. manned flight effort are simpli-

and transmitted through this Gruene: Spacecraft Operations tied and slrengthened."
appear to Mink ,,,,hen red color lhis adapter mock-up will not office to other NASA offices and

(('o,,tint,edo,zpage7) (Conti,utedonpage 7) ofCenters" and to theDepartmentDefenseand other govern- Gemini Spacecraft-3
AFSC Commander Visits Center sent agencies. Porter B,'own.

Delivered To Cape\, craft Center% Operations Sup-
porl. Plans and Programs Office
at the Kennedy Space Center. The Gemini spacecraft in which Astronauts Virgill. Grissomand
will become director of OSRO. John W. Young will make the nation's first two-man flight this spring

., The Operations Support Re- arrived at the Kenned_ Space Center Monday.

/_,, quiremenls Office will provide it The spacecraft was moved launched from Cape Kenne_Jy's
single channel and point of con- from McDonnell Aircraft Corp., Complex I9 and inserted into an
tact for support requirements St. l,ouis, to the Kenned}. Space elliptical orbit ranging in height
submissions: ho,aever, the de- Center for final flight prepara- from 87 to 161 nautical miles.
tails which must be worked out tion. Delivered to the Cape Ken- Twenty seconds after the
within the agency and the l)e- nedy skid strip by' a C-124 air- Gemini launch vehicle's second
partment oi" Defense on a day- craft, the spacecraft, designated stage cut off, the astronauts `.,,.ill
to-da}, basis during implementa- GT-3, was moved b_ a special initiate aft liring thrusters which
tion of support of manned transporter to the pyrotechnic ,sill separate the spacecraft
launches `._ill cominue to be installation building on Merrilt from its booster.
handled at the operating levels. Island. Objectix.es of/he mission are

4. Transfer of the Manned Three orbits are planned for to evaluate spacecraft systems.
Spacecraft Center's Florida the first manned Gemini flight, astronaut procedures, and the
Operation_, 1o the Kenned,,,, Recovery `.,,ill take place near v, orld-wide tracking net,,,,ork
Space Center andestablishmenl Grand Turk Island in the v, ith respect to the spacecraft.
of the position of Director Bahamas. The manned flight In addition to numaging space-
Launch Operations. The trans- ,,',ill follow GT-2, an unmanned craft systems throughout the
fer of the MS(" group ,,`.'ill place Gemini spacecraft which will be flight the astronauts ,,,,'ill evalu-

GENERALVISITSMSC--Gen. Bernard A. Schriever, commanding general the responsibility for assembly, launched on a ballistic flight ate the numerous systems and
of the U.S. Air Force Systems Command, a recent visitor to the Center, is checkout, and launch of the down the Eastern test range this equipment. They will also con-

shown as he gets "checked out" in the Gemini Docking Simulator in Build- total Apollo space vehicle with month, dtlClLthree experiments.
ing 260. a single organization. The GT-3 spacecraft will bc (Continued Oil l)_l_k,{"7)
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1964 Launch Highlights

Man-rating of the Gemini and 2. _A-_ launch.,lanuur_ 29.
Apollo spacecraft and (heir 3. GT-I launch. April N.
launch vehicles was one of the 4. 1,.I-II/t_1'-12 launch, Ma_
bigger effort_ conducted in the 13.

manned space program in 1964. 5. Y,A-¢_ launch. Ma_, 2_.
Starting in the lower left 6. SA-71aunch. Scptcmhcr22.

i ; corner and going clockwise they 7. 1..I-I1/I._1'-23 launch. I)e-
_,'C f C : CCIIIbCI- _.

F_. (i I-2 attempted I:ttJnch.
z :: __-+ I. GLV ter, t firing. January 2 I. I)cccmbcr 9.
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"1964 A Year Of Filling The Pipeline With Hardware"
[or N ,'\%,.\ ,tnd the Manned a year of filling the pipeline .IAN. S, l.O134-Approximately l_ow. deput,,, a,,sociate adrninis- FElL 5, l,_)fi4- Both stages of

%pZlCt2Cl'zll'l ( ¢111C1".I tiff4 _S:t<,a with hardware. We are look- 2100 MS( emphlyrec'_ _ere trator for Manned Space Flight the fir,,t Gemini-Titzin II launch
}C:tl of ,,toady progJc,,,_ in the ing forward in 1965 to a year scheduled to move fl-tlm It/eLi- at NASA Hq. \,,as mimed deputy vehicle v, crc ,_tatic-fired on
manned ",p:tcc llight prtlgl-am. It of manned flights with tions in Houston _md Ellington director of the Manned Space- Gemini [ aunch (omplex 19 ,it
_._Zl'_:l _%¢itf lillcd v. ith much ztcti Gemini, and to further ad- AI- 13 to the Clear l.ake _ite from craft (enter It) replace James ('. (ape Kennedy. Fla., o11.hinuafy

vily in the rc,,cau-ch and dcvchtp- vances in developing and im- February 20 through April 6. Elm,> who resigned to return to 21
mcnt,, lich.I, in building Apollo proving Apollo hardware for with the remaining groups of prix_tic industry. Pre,,idcnt l.yndon H..h)hn-
and (;cmini h_tr-d,,_.zttc, and in accomplishing our lunar mis- about 500 persons to be moved John H. Glenn Jr.. one of son, on .lantl_.try 21 requested
testing _111t] c,.:du:tting thi,> h_lrd- sion within this decade." by July 1. the original seven Mercury Congress to ztppropriate $5.3-

','>arc. The first fucl cells to pro- a_,tronauts and the first Ameri- billion lbr the National Aero-

The Iollo_ing i'_ _t chronologi- vide onbozu-d po_cr and wzitcr can to orbit the eztrth, rc<,igned mtutic'_ and Space Administra-
Speaking for MSC manage- cztl Stlllllll_iry of the m_tior events for the Apollo spacecraft _ere from his _t_ignment wiih the tionforlisczd year 1965,_tndzdso

ment, Paul E. Purser, special of 1964 as reported in the p_lges delivered to North American by NASA Manned Spacecraft recommended a supplemental
assistant to the director said, olthc SI',4('E ,\;EH'S I¢OU,N'I)-

PrztttandWhitnc2,.Aircr_tft. Center. effective at noon on _lppropriation of $141-million
"Looking hock now, 1964 was C"P. JAN. 22, 1964-George M. Janu_u'y 16. (Contitluecl oil t_age 8)

Scenes Representative Of MSC Activities In 1964

I :

r-|

• f I.

REPRESENTATIVE ACTIVITIES--During 1964 a myriad parade of events took place at the wasthe move from temporary sites in Houston to the Clear Lake Site. The major move which

Manned Spacecraft Center and other locations throughout the country involving MSC people began early in February was completed the latter part of June. In July, the crews for the

or their representatives. The above photos sketchily depict some of these events that occurred GT-4 mission were chosen. James A. McDivitt and Edward H. White II were named as the
during the year 1964. Starting in the upper left and moving clockwise: Astronaut training in prime crew, with Frank Barman and James A. Lovell Jr. as the backup crew. In March, the

the field occupied a sizeable amount of time. Depicted is a group on a geology triptothe cop for Chamber B of the Space Environmental Simulation Laboratory was lowered into
Grand Canyon, other trips were made to Panama for jungle survived, to Nevada for desert place. This was just one of the many construction events that took place throughout the

survival and to other locations for various types of geology and other training. In April, year at the Center. During the latter part of the year the Gemini Mission Simulator became

John W. Young and Virgil I. Grissom were named the prime crew for the first manned operational along with the Translation and Docking Trainer and other training andsimula-
Gemini mission, GT 3, with Walter M. Schirra Jr., and Thomas P. Stafford as the backup tion devices. Noted progress was made also in the Flight Acceleration Facility before the

crew. In October, an inspection and review of the LEM was conducted atthe contractor's yearended. The major goal of all this activity, to make o round trip to the moon, isdepicted

plant. This was just one of the many inspections and reviews of Gemini and Apollo hardware bya photograph (center) of the lunar surface that was taken by the Ranger 7 spacecraft on
at the various contractor plants around the country. Another big item during the year 1964 July 31, three miles above the moon just 2.3 seconds before impact.
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C 1D C pontro ata om ute
The Data Reduction Complex sion-located in another build-

oftheComputationandAnalysis ing-communicates x_ith the
Division here at the Manned computers by a Bell Telephone
Spacecraft Center is actively 301 B Data-Set at a rate of
supporting the Gemini and 40,800 bits per second, as corn-
Apollo programs with one of the pared to the usual rate of 2.000

most powerful digital computer bits per second l\_r such systems.
systems in the world today, This high-speed transmission is
furnishing MSC scientists and handled by'aControl Data 8529
engineers with vital pre-flight Data-Set Adapter at the central
and post-flight analyses, data reduction site• Uhimately.

This is one of the larger instal- many participating sectors of
lations of the Control Data MSC will bc linked by such a
Corporation, Minneapolis, system. A ('ontrol Data 3200

CONTROL DATA HEADQUARTERS--Corporate headquarters of Control Data Corporation is located in Minnea- Minn., computer systems manu- computer system now is being
polls, Minn. facturer. In addition to the in-

stallation here at MSC, Control
Data has two other large instal-
lations-Missile hnpact Predic- ,¢
Lion and Tracking System at

t " _ Cape Kennedy, Fla., and Ac-

,__ _)f! I1 ceptanceCheckoutNetwork for ,_

._ Apollo and Gemini programs,
plus more than 30 other areas "It

¥'

where Control Data equipment
is being used on NASA projects.

Heart of the Data Reduction

Complex here is a Control Data
3600 computer supported by
three other Control Data com-

puters, two 3200s and a 160-A.
A large quantity of associated or
peripheral equipment includes
magnetic tape drives and drums, WILLIAMC. NORRIS
card readers and punches, high- president of Control Data Corp.
speed printers and other data
processing equipment. The sys- installed as a remote telemetry
tem is so flexible that all of the data reduction station at the

computers share most of the White Sands Missile Range,
same peripheral equipment, which ma_ be coupled to the

Some idea of the magnitude of 3600 at Houston via Data-Set.
Data Reduction Complex can Anolherfcattu-eofthc(ontrol

: be gained by the fact that the Data computer system at the
3600 computer has 65,536 Data ReductiunComplexis the
wordsof magneticcorestorage modulardesignor configuration

- whileeach of the 3200'shas of thesystem.It canbereadib

:-_ 16,384wordsof storage.Speed expandedto meetfutureneeds.
frequentlybeingof importance, LockheedMissiles& Space

j the four-computersystem is Co.isthel)ata Reduction(um-

capable of more than 1,000,000 plex prime contractor, and is
' computations per second from supplying lhe manpo,aer and

data received from 14 separate programming for the operation
channels, of the complex.

A typical operation may re- At Cape Kenned,,'. another
quire from three to five reduc- huge Control Data cumputcr

COMPUTER ELEMENTS--Elements of the Control Data 3600 computer are shown in the MSC Data Reduction tions and refinements of a huge system has been accepted b3,
Complex in Building 12. mass of data. Because the corn- the USAi- for missile impact prc-

puters are "on-line" satellites, diction and tracking on the
they are capable ofcommunicat- Eastern Test Range. This real-
ing with each other. Data col- time 1instant in|'ormation) sys-
leered at the Cape Kennedy tern supplies the range safety
launch site may be recorded on officer- with a constant flov, of
magnetic tape and processed by information as to the missile's
the 3600 computer. In one mode track and other flight data. from
of operation, telemetry data re- launch to burnout. On the basis
ceived from flights is processed of this information, the range
on one of the 3200"s through a safety ofliccr can make, within a

i{ complex system of telemetry matter of seconds, continuousequipment and reduced and for- go-or-destruct decisions vital to
mated for processing on the both range safety and the mil-
3600. The 160-A computer is in lions of dollars invested in the
control of the assignment of all missile. The system also aids
peripheral equipment used dur- materially in the rcco\ery of

ing the processing without any missiles dm_n the 9.000-mile
manual intervention, length of the Eastern Test Range

Besides utilizing its power and because of tile acctu_tcy of ina-
speed in data reduction and re- pact predictions.
finement, the Data Reduction The main-springs of this
Complex serves a secondary,, po_,,.erfui S}SIClll are 1_3.o (ontroJ

i function of allowing other Data :;6(I con/putcrs and a
NASA/MSC divisions to solve 160-A satellite COlllputcr. lhc
their problems. As an example, conlpLller selects lhe best possi-
The Guidance and ControIDivi- bit source of down-range clcc-

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the thirty-eighth in a series of articles
designed to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's industrial

family, the contractors who make MSC spacecraft, their launch

APOLLO SUPPORT COMPUTER COMPLEX--A portion of the acceptance checkout equipment computer complex vehicles and associated equipment. The material on these two

installed by Control Data at the GE Apollo Support Division, Daytona Beach, Fla. is shown here. An identical pages was furnished by the Control Data Corporation.
system wil! be installed soon at the MSC Environmental Test Chamber and at the Merritt Island Launch area.
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at work TestYour Security I. Q.
I.TheNASA-MSC BADGE by: A. January 15. 1965: B.

ma,, not he defaced in an', man- February I. 1965: ('..hmuaFy

-- ner including at/aching of 25. 1965.
a_ards, pins or novelties of any 4. Fhenev, type DECAI. isIo

F 2. A make tip period for all of the windshield. A. True: B.

M SC employees who have not False.
been photographed l\_r the ne_ 5. While on travel status, the
NASA-MSC BADGE _ill be ne_ NASA ID BADGE should

held in the _est side of the be: A. utilized as an ID card b_,,auditorium, building I, from removing the clip: B. attached

,_-_ ,hmuary 11-15. A. True: B. to the clothing at all times: C.False. left at home since it is only' good
3. AllNASA-MSCemplo_ees at NASA-MSC.

are required to display the new
BADGE and new type DECAL Answers on page 5-A.

+

AJ

BILL McCOMBS, instrumentation operations assistant, Thermochemical Test Branch, Power and Propulsion f

Division is shown calibrating a pressure transducer in the MSC Thermochemical Laboratory in Building 350.

A. SUZANNE CARPENTER does some routine typing as part of her secre-

tarial duties in the Gemini Support Crew Provisions Office, Crew Systems
Division.

)
t

DICK BAYER, chemist in the Thermochemical Test Branch, Power and Propulsion Division, operates a mass

spectrophotometer in the material lab in the Thermochemical Laboratory, Building 350.

RaN STEVENS, mechanical operations assistant, Space Chamber Test
LESTERWYNN, instrumentation operations assistant, Pyrotechnics Test Section, Thermochemical Test Branch, Section, Thermochemical Test Branch, Propulsion and Power Division,
Powerand Propulsion Division, operatesa universal initiator test set used for testing electro explosive initiators, checksout a liquid nitrogen recirculation unit.
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Aero Club Sets Meeting March Of Dimes Poster Girl Visits MSC

Date; New Members Invited
The Acro Club here at the Manned Spacecraft Center will start

this month holding regular meetings the last Monday in each
month, with the next meeting scheduled for 5 p.m.. January 25, in
the ground lloor theatre of Building 31).

Many favorable comments
were made by members thai those taking the course.
took the 12-week audio-visual Dues for membership in the
private pilot ground school Aero Club are one dollar per
course that just ended recently, quarter as set by the constitu-

The Federal Aviation Agency tion. Members that have not
has agreed to give the private paid their dues for the last quar-
pilot examination here at MS(" ter of 1964, are requested to do
in the evening if those desiring to so or their names will not be in-
take the test can get together at eluded on the new roster that is
a specilic time and date. now being compiled.

Phms by the Aero Club call New members that join the
for repeating the 12-week pilot Aero Club in the last month of a
course if enough people express quarter are automatically paid
an interest. The cost is $10and up for the following quarter.
those interested may contact any Dues from old or new members
Aero Club Officer. may be sent to Bill Kuydendall,

Time and days lhat the class EB2.
will meet will be determined by Dick Sutton, Ext. 4302. has

requested information for the
Rod & Gun Club d_,b'_ records on members that

To Elect Officers, h_,v_ soloed, obtainedstudentpermits, FAA licenses, or new

Ratify Constitution ratings since joining the club.For information on the Aero
The MS(" Rod and Gun Club Club, contact: Bill Kuykendall,

will hold a stated business meet- Jack ,Ioerns, Howard Kyle, C.
ing at 7 p.m., ,hmuary 21, at the Ed Middlelon. or Fred Kelly.

Southwestern Savings associa- Card, Stamp Moneytion in Nassau Bay.

Purpose of this meeting is to Given To Needy

approve the club',; con,,,titution By Crew Systemsand by-la,as, elect officers for
the new year and to discuss The Crew Systems Division
future plans. All members are employees bid each other Merry
urged to attend this meeting. Chrislmas and Happy New

The MS(" Rod and Gun Club Year by making the season more

membership is open to all MSC enjoyable for the needy. POSTERGIRL-- Four year old Michaeline Lea"Mickey" Heinicke, the March of Dimes National poster girl began
personnel. Associate member- Money which would have a nation-wide tour in Houston on December 28. One stop on her tour was the Manned Spacecraft Center.
ship is open to contractor per- been spent on cards and stamps Here, Mickey, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Helnicke of Denver, Colo., is shown seated in the Gemini
sonnel associated with MSC. If was contributed toward a fund Mission Simulator as Terry White, from the MSC Public Affairs Office, talks to her over the GMS intercommunica-
you are not a member of this for this cause. A total of $130 tion system.Mickey wears braces because of a spine defect.
club and eIlioy' hunting and fish- was turned over to the Seabrook

ing sports, contact David Bell. Volunteer FireDepartmentand Mariner IV Passes 60-Million Mile Mark
Ext. 4771, for a membership added to the Fire Department's

bhmk. fund of approximately $100. On Its 22S-Day Journey To Planet MarsWith acurrent membership of This ftmd was used to provide

over 100 members, the MSC food, clothing, and Christmas The Mariner IV spacecraft tional Aeronautics and Space are moving, in their respective
Rod and Gun Club shows poten- gifts to needy families in the has passed the 60-million-mile Administration and at the Jet orbits, in essentially the same
tial for a good year in 1965. Seabrook area. mark in its 325-million-mile Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa- direction around the Sun. l_ater

flight to the planet Mars. dena reported that the space- in the mi,,sion, the Earth ,sill
MSC BOWLINGROUNDUP Project officials of the Na- craft is operating normally and begin to pull away from ,Mariner.

has been locked on the star rapidly increasing the Earth-
MSC COUPLES LEAGUE High Game Women: J. Foster Duplicate Bridge Club Canopus since commanded from Mariner transmilting distance.

Standings its of Dec. 15 228, K. Gentile 224.
TEAM WON LOST High Game Men: k. Town- New Directors Told; the ground to do so December Next .luly 14. w'hen Mariner17. has travelled ,,ome 325 million

Wha" Hoppcn? 44 16 send 236, J. Garino 235. Winners Announced In its first 29 days of flight miles to fly b_ Mars, the trans-
Hi-Ho's 38 22 High Series Women: J. Foster
Pin Splitters 31 29 556, S. Garino 506. The board of directors of the Mariner IV made nearly 10 mission distance will bc about
Crickets 30 3{} High Series Men: J. Garino Duplicate Bridge Club for 1965 million scientific and engineer- 140 million miles.ing measurements in space out-
Alley Cats 30 30 642, B. Jones 628. are: James Raney. Wayne
Ez-Go esv2 311/z Brewer. Art Manson, Gil Con- side the Earth's orbit. Radio Hams Set

forti, James O'Neill, Evelyn The spacecraft had beentrans-

Bowlernauts 27'/= 32V2 MIMOSA MEN'S LEAGUE Huvar, Muncy McKinney, and mitring thirty-three and one- Dinner Meeting
Sandbaggers 27V2 321/z Standings as of Dec. 17 Leona Kempainen. third bits of information per
Goofballs 25V2 34V2 TEAM WON LOST Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sheridan second since launch from Cape A dinner meeting has beenThinkers 23 37
BLTZF 21 39 Pseudonauts 36 24 came in first North-South at the Kennedy November 28. On Jan. arranged for the third assembly

Fabricators 36 24 December 22 duplicate bridge 3. 1965 the bit rate was switched of the X.IS(" amateur radio acti-
Times Set For Whirlwinds 34 26 game, and Max Cone and John automatically to eight and one- vity.

Green Giants 33 27 Stanfield were second, third per second because of the The meeting will be held in the
Bad,,e Photos Roadrunners 31 29 Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart increasing distance between the MSC cafeteria executive dining

Alley Oops 28 32, came in first East-West and Earth and the spacecraft, room at 5:30 p.m.,Monday,.hm-

Employees atEllin_,tonAFB Turkeys *** 27 29 there was atie for second place At 9p.m. EST, December 27, uary 18.
who have not been photo- Spastics 27 33 between Emer St. Leger and the straight line distance be- George (iibson of IESI)_ill
*araphed for their new NASA- Sizzlers 25 35 Rita O'Boyle, and Ray Lynch tween Earth and Mariner IV was discuss "'Some Rambling on
ID Bad_,e may have their Technics*** 19 37 and Paul Swanzy. 5,011,636 miles. This is about High-Frequency ('W I)X.
photos taken this Friday at ***Games postponed Members are reminded that one-twelfth the distance the A first reading of the pro-

Building ;114, Filing, ton AFB. High Game: Hecht 244, club membership dues were due spacecraft actually has travelled posed constitution ,dill be pre-
A make-up period for all Schwartz 242, Amason 233. January I. in its arcing interplanetary seated tothe members.

MSC employees who have not High Series: Lee 643, Mor- orbit. It was moving at a velocity In a previous meeting, the

been photographed ",viii be gan 629, Sandars 586. ANSWERS of 7,186 miles per hour relative voting body elected Don Wise-
held in the auditorium, Build- High Team Game: Fabrica- TO SECURITY QUIZ tO the Earth and 72.025 miles an man as interim chairman for a
in_. 1, from January 11 thru 15. tors 990, Green Giants 928, hour relative to the Sun. ",ix-month term.

The NASA-MSC ll)-Bad_,e Spastics 908. I.A. True: 2. A. True; 3. B. Actual distance travelled was AIIthoseintcrestedinamatcur
will not be defaced in any High Team Series: Fabrica- February 1, 1965: 4. A. True: 61,003,977 miles its of 9 a.m. radio, liccn,,cd and unliccn,,ed.
manner includin_ attachin_ of tots 2641. Pseudonauts 2631. 5. A. utilized as an ID card by ESTJanuary 2. (iovernment employees and
awards, pins, or novelties. WhMwinds 2620. removing the clip. The Earth and Mariner IV contractors, are invited.
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Systems Provide Support For NASA/MSC Programs
1it/I1:',.COI11pule_, the mi,,sile% " •
impact point, prcscnt'_ the
"'bird',," or, trent po,,ition at the
rate of 20 points a second, and

records I'a_ daut on magnetic
lope. Under conh-acl spccifica-
lions, the entire series of caJcula-

lions_',a'-,rcqtlhcd It) be accom-
plished within 50 milliseconds.
Ho,aever. the ('ontrol Data sys-
tem completes lhe con'lputation

c vclc in only 33 milli,,cconds.
lhc ('ape Kennedy system is

,,o designed that while one of the
3600 computers is performing
lhe prime tracking function, the
other 3600 can he performing a

scientilic problem or administ!'a-
li,.c v,ork. Hay, ever. ,,hould any

problems develop in the tracking

l'unctittn, the second 3600 cam- . . /'
ptllcr immediatcl.vassumes the /

primary tracking function, /

through:inautomatics,,itching ."_i--7_:{

,,3stem._ithout loss of d:4la 6' / / /to the range sol'cry officer..Simi- /,

laFbackupproccdure,_arc pro- /
_-idcd Ihroughout [11o_,t Of the
h VhICl11 10 insure the Litmus[ in
rcliabilil>. I

lhc hy'_|t2111 zll_,t'_ tlallsnlit,, _.1[111- MSC's DATA REDUCTION COMPLEX--Control Data computer systems are Division here at the Manned Spacecraft Center. Computer systems include
ing infornlalion Io do_,n-Iarlgc shown in the Data Reduction Complex of the Computation and Analysis the Control Data 3600, two 3200s, and a 160-A.
ll-acking station,,, and i', linked
with (}oddard Npztce Flight of performing 750.000 instruc- computer then translates these .Apollo and lunar excursion land. Ohio: NIMBUS 1. ll.and
(enter ,d (h-ccnhclt. Md. Data titres per second, instructions and transmits the module pro.jecls. This idenlical III. Greenbelt, Md.: Wallops

1o bc plOCc,,,_cd is al,,tt recorded Three vital subsystems sup- appropriate signals to the Digital equipment and unitbrmity of Island, Va.: Space Nuclear
,d the l)ala Reduction (omplex plied by Control Data are: the Command S3stem in order to programs insures completely Propulsion Center. Cleveland.
in Houston. Digital -rest Command System stimulate the tests and take the compatible checkout procedures Ohio: Wylie Laboratories,

In the :\('E-S/(" Prttgram IDT('S) by means ofv, hich the actions desired hy the engineers, and results. Each 160G compu- Huntsville, Ala.:LockheedMis-
I Acccptance (hcckout Equip- computers slimulate te:_ts: the Constant evaluation andcom- ter system is required to pass a silen and Space ('o., White
nlcnl--'Spacccral'l) (ontrol Data l)isphL', S.vstcm on which in- parison oF the tests against 72-hour acceptance test, wilh- Sands, New Mex.: Johns Hop-
,upplics much t_l"the equipment I'ormation is ,,ho_n on 20 alpha- predetermined limits by the out maintenance, during _hich kins Univernity. Siher Springs,
for one of lhc illO,,1 comprchcn numeric cathode ray tubes tbr cOlllptltcrs gi_e the test engineers the computer system executes Md.: Edgerton, Germeshausen.
si\c checkout ,_,,stcms ever in- the lest engineers, and the Data ,,_arning if the results of stimuli more than 200 billion instruc- & Grier. Inc.. Jackass Flats,
stalled. These system,_ are being Entry System through which to the spacccral't exceed speci- tions. Nev.: North American Avia-
u',cd by NASA to check the instruclitms from the engineers fled parametcrs-a situation Some of the other areas where lion, Inc., Downey, Calif.:
instrumcntatitm on the Aptfilo arc conveyed lit the computers, which could endanger the test, Control Data computer systems Douglas Aircraft ('o., Inc.. Cul-

npacccIafl as well as the lunar Data is received directly from the spaceci-aft, and even safely are being used in NASA pro- vet ('ily. Calif.: General Lice-
excursion module. :\( E-.S/(" the spacecraft at the rate in ex- of the ztStl-Onatlls and test crews, jecls include the following: tric Co.. Daytona Beach, Fla.:
,,>stem', arc alrcad> being u,,ed ces,_of25.000wordspersecond. In such a situation, the cam- NASA/Data Acquisition, Col- Merritt Island l.aunch Area.
by Nt_r(tl \mcrican. (icncral ()nc 160G computer receives purer,, generate a ,,ensory alarm lege Park. Nld." NASA/Mini- Cape Kennedy. Fla.: Grumman

Elcclriu. etc.. and a ,,imilar sys- thi', data. organizes it, compares that signal,, the engineers either Track, Greenbelt, /kid.: NASA, Aircraft Engineering Corp.,
1,2ill is houri to bc installed at the it _ith pre-detcrmined para- to correct the situation or to halt Fairbanks, Alaska: Pacific Mix- Bethpage, l_1. N. Y.: Test Sup-
NASA/MS( En\ironmental meters, and presents it to the the te_,t. The computers also sile Range. Point Mugu. (alif.: port Office/TIROS/ PMR. PI.
le'q ('hambcr. Display._yntemfortheengineers automaticall> probe for the ke_is Research Center. Cteve- Mugu. Calif.

ttcart at the .,\(F-S/( sys- to examine. Decisions made by difficulty and display its source

tt2ii1,_ _tl+t2 dtl.:tl (t'_nllol [)_lt_l the engineers and instructions on the test console. I

I¢,0(i computer, ,,ill, co,nplctc f,-om then, are conveyed to the Identical Ac>s/c sy tem[ Ooddard's New Anechoic Chamber_cts of pcriphcral cquipmenl, other 160(i computerby means are being installed at five differ-

kztch of the s_,qem,, is capable of the Data Entry System. The ent sites in connection with the /

\
g :

!.
"- 21_

MAN IN MOON?--No, it's John Steckel, project manager of vertical test
range at Goddard Space Flight Center, in new anechoic chamber. He is
positioning satellite mock-up of the type used in NASA's cislunar atmos-
pheric explorations to gather data for manned space flight. He's sur-

_,_ rounded by 70-inch-long microwave absorbers, developed by B. F. Good-
NERVE CENTER OF EMTR--This is the "nerve" center of the Eastern Missile Tracking Range, Cape Kennedy, rich, that create echo-free environment such as prevails in outer space and
with two Control Data 3600 computers in the real-time computer system. Besides tracking the missile, the system allow antenna signals of satellite to be charted as they will be heard
gives the range safety officer a continuous impact prediction, enabling him to make a go-or-destruct decision, from deep in space.
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The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an omcial publication of the SPACE MSC PERSONALITYManned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space

Adm,n,s.at,on,.auston,.exos,,spub,. hodforMSCper onne, QUOTES Ap Chief rfoA o,rO ce. oUo Division Pe rmed

Director ............. RobertR. Gilruth GOAL tS UNITED STATES FIRST IN SST Aircraft Feasibility Tests
Public Affairs ............. Paul Haney
Editor ............... Milton E. Reim SPACE. Dr. Mueller, National Edi- Early wind tunnel feasibility tests for con',trt,ction ofa ,,upcrsonic
Staff Photographer ......... A. "Pat" Patnesky torial Writers Conference, Cocoa transport (_._T) were conducted :.|t l.anglcy ReSCZll'Ch ('enter tlnd,2r

Beach, Fla., Nov. 13, 1964. the leadership of Owen G. Morris. now chicl" o1"the Rcliability and
"The overall purposes of this Quality' Assurance Division in the Apollo 5_pacecrid't I)logrilnl

On The Lighter Side program, however, have been OiC[Jceherealthe Manrled_pacecra|-i(-,2nlcr.
generally misunderstood. Many Morris was leader of a group
people seem to believe that a land- tha.I investigated feasibility of a tunnel theft. Hc wan in charge
ing on the moon, ahead of the .SST in wind tunnel lests from of designing the control syslcm.
Soviets, is the paramount objective. 1958 through 1961 anti also took the compressor _y_tcm and lCsl
This is not so. The principal goal is part in pioneering _.ork that sections of the ltmncl. Aflcr its
to make the United States first in went into the program for the conlplction hc was icxponsiblc
space. The manned space flight SST that is scheduled to be built for initial opcralic, n and calibra-
mission milestones provide a focus in this country, tion or" the wind tunnel.
for the development of the capa- His group did preliminary From 1952 to 1961 hc was
bilityrequiredforpre-eminence.., work and investigated over a headofagroupoFcnginccrscon-

"In the Apollo program, construe- dozen pmential configurations dueling studic_ on aerodynamics
tion of facilities is on schedule and of supersonic ailclaf! :And Illi'_-

55 percent complete." "- siles in a _aricty of technical
"_+ lield', that included pcrfornmncc.

Welco stability control, internal acro-me dynimlics, heat h'an_l'cr and
boundary laycr time. II v,as dur-

Aboard ing the latterfin-coyear,of thi',periodthathi,,group conducted

During the last reporting _ fea_,ibilit)tcst_of a
SSl.

period, a total of 56 persons In kebruar_ ot" [961 he ',',,as
.joined the Manned Spacecraft placed in charge of the technical
Center. Of these, ten were as- requirements for Proicct FIRE,
signed to MSC-Florida Opera- later changed 1o (AI.ORIE.

f tions. Merritt Island, Fla.: two which _as a reentry progTanlto.¢
to White Sands Operations, Las determine heat transfer charac-
Cruces, N.M.: one to Dog, hey. OWEN Ca. MORRIS tcri',tic', itt ]tlllaF return \cloci-

---_"_ Calif.: and the remaining 43 in for a SST and conducted mission tics.

....... Houston. analysis and economic feasi- Morrisjoined the Spacclask
Lou.istics l)ivision: Jessie K. bilit_, of such a Cl-afl. Group in ()clobcr of 1961 n',

Collom. Other areas of investigation head orthe Mission t_nginccring
Procurement and Contracts b)' his group included running Branch in ..\polio. and in the

Silver Combined With Tungsten l)ivision: Te,-Fell C. Cone .lr. leststohelp"i,onout"aerodyna- laltc,-part ,,I" 1962 boca,no
Personnel Division: Johnnic mic problems in the aircr.aft assistant chicf oF the N.,,stems

Helps Keep Rocket Nozzles Cool M.U,d, Dobbs.F- 0e.F- 03.F-05.F- O<
Marina M. Evans. and William and B-58. His group also v,ind He assunlcd the duties of

Silver, the same precious metal long used to make necklaces for N. Henderson. tunnel tested the Alias and acting chict of Ihc ('tIlllrll_llld

milady, nov, is lining the thio_.lls of rocket nozzles- not ['or beauly's [/esourees Mana_,ement Titan launch vehicles and re- and Serxicc Module Division in

sake. but to make them run cool. l)ivision: Charles S. Howard. search vehicles at l_angle'_, an .,\ugu,,l of 19f_3 and it1 Dcccm-
It all started at Aerojcl melt', at 6.170 degrees. That v,'as .lames M. Lindsay. Helen R. well as nose cones for ICBM's. her became assi_,lant program

General Corporation in SilCl'_l- good hut tungsten also had a big Nlay. and Carl R. Prakfish. The early Mercury tests were olticcr for the ..\polio conlnland
mento. Calif.. a fcv,' ,/car,, back drav_back. It was so brittle a big Office of Technical and Engi- conducted by Morris" group in and ",cr,.icc modtflc.
when it ,,,_as realized that man_,, chunk v, ould shatter if it ,,_ere seer|rig Services: William i. lhe wind tunnel at l.angley. In ]cbrunl) of 1964 hc \'_zln
oF the nev. high energy propel- dropped. Nevertheless. the ex- keatherbury'. In his present position. Morris named as,,i,,tant chief of the
lants under development for ports were able to control the Photographic l)ivision: has the primary responsibility Tcsl l)ixision _lllt.l OllC o[" his
solid rocket_, v,,'otlld burn :.it grain structure of the tungsten Francis O. Williamson. ['of development and monitoring duties ',.',._|,.,Io ,.,eF'.,e:.tnoperation,,
temperatures over 6.00[I de- 13_,,'careful processing methods Engineering, i)ivision: policies and procedures for director t'tu the succe,,stul
grees. "Ihat's pretty hol ,.,,'hen ',o that it contained millions of Manuel Avila.lr. assuring the reliability and &polio boilerplate 12 tlight in
compaFed with steels that flow tiny uniform voids or pores. Flight Crew Sul)porl Divi- quality of Apollo spacecraft sys- X|it} O[ ktsl VC_II_tl thc White
like water at _.O00 degrees. Sil,,er was forced into the sion: Michael S. Brzezinski, tems and components. Sands Nlis,,ilc I_,angc in Nc_

So the call went Otlt. Nozzle pores [o fOFln it metallic struc- Vernon C. Hammersley, Chris He establishes the reliahilit) Mexico.
throat materials v, eFe needed to lure that was strong, chemically D. Perner, Bill R. Sheegog. apportionments between ele- He parlicipatcd in Ihe original
withstand those high tempera- stable with propellants and most .laspeF C. Smith. and Richard E. ments of the spacecraft and ncgotialion', on lhc COllllll_lIId
ttlles and the severe thermal important, it loved heat. Thompson. serves as the primary point of :.I[ld SCl-Xicc ll/odtlle CO|lll'_lt2[and
stresses and erosion of the hot In a rocket engine's nozzle, lnlormation Systems l)ivi- coordination and control for all _k:ts a nlClllbCr of the c_.altlzltiOll

ga,,es passing otll the nozzle at the silver trapped in the tungsten sion: William A. Hill. and manufacturing processes and lcam [or the Itmar exctH,,ion
the specd of sound, matrix gels hot. turns to a liquid Charles L. Royston. qualit) control problems, module.

Research came up with a high and then vaporizes..And that's Instrumentation and Elee- Morris .joined NACA. pre- Xlt_rri,, a,,sumed hi,, prc,,cnt
sounding _:ompositc material lhe secret. As the sil,.cr boils off tronlc Systems i)i',ision: Wil- decessoF of NASA. in 1948 :.tl dtttic,, hi .Iul', of 1964.
kno;_,n as sihcF itll]hraled tung- it takes Ihe heat v, ith it. &s the liam A. Campbell. Willie M. Langley doing design and moni- He wa,, I_orn in Sha,a nee.
stem structure heats tip again, more Dunaway. Thomas E. Le_is toting construction of the wind Okla.. and attended high school

Aerojet's scientists and engi- silver vaporizes to repeat the and Frank A. Rotramel. in Hobalt. Okla. He was gFadu-
necrs chose tungsten because it action over and over again. Crew Systems l)ivision: Donald (J. Morris. atcd from the L.',nivcrsit_ of

Frank H. Melcalf. Mission Plannina and Aria- Oklahoma \_ilh a BS degree in

Sp Ag I Guidance and (Jontrol Divi- lysis I)ivision: Ed,_ard M. mechanical cnginccring in 1947ace News Of Five Years o sio,,: Margie O. McGregor. Henderson. and Richard E. and ,,its a,,_ardcd a SIS degree in
Propulsion and Povcer Divi- Kincade. acFonauticalcnginceringin 1948.

.lan. 8-16, l.t_60 lhe First partment of Defense Support for sion: Zach D. Kirkland. and "_lSC-Florida Ol)erations Morris is un associate fellov.
International Space Science Project Mercury' Operations" Ralph J. Taeuber. (Merritt Island, Fla.): .lack 1. of AIAA. and a nlcnll'_cl-of|:.ttl
Symposium was held at Nice. was reviewed and approved b)' Structures and Mechanics Cellum. WaheF l_. (ope .Ir.. Beta Pi. nnd Int_ Omega. engi-
France. under the sponsorship NASA Hq. andthe Space Task Division: Edward T. Chimenti. Douglas A. Del\.e. William H. neering fraternities, ttc has
ofCOSPAR. A U.S. delegation Group. Advanced Spacecraft Tcch- (Jlusing. Joseph M. [.angan. authored over a do/cntcchnical
from the National Academy of Jan. ,If], 1.960-Jn keeping nolo_y 1)|vision: Andrew W. Orel D. Harr. Frank l_. Norton. papers.
Science participated, with a concept of using certain Patteson. James E. Parker St.. Martin B. He is married Io the former

.lan, I I, I,gfiO-A contract ,,_.as off-the-shelf hardware items that Flie, ht Control l)ivision: Pearah, and William.I. Paton. Motet (ilo\cr of lulsa. Okla..
signed by NASA and Wcslern were available for the manu- .lack E. Brciby. Myles E. Frank- Apol]o Spacecraft Proe, ram and [the couple has lwo chikhcn.
Electric ('ompany in the amoun! |'aclure of Project Mercury tom- lin, Gerald D. (}ritthh, Herbert Office: Ruby (7. EdgeFlon, and Dcbbie 12, and .hminc 8. lhc
of $33,058,690 for construction poncnts, companies around E. Porter. l.oyce E. Roberts. Edward W. Van Riper. family resides in limber ('ove.
and engineering oF the Mercury' l.ondon. England, v,ere visited Iohn A. Wegcncr. and l_y'le T. White Sands ()peralions, ScabFook, 1 cx.
tracking network, throughout 1959, resulting in White. (Las Cruces, N. M.): Shirley R. Morris builds and fly', model

.l_m. 15, 1960--A document the laterselectionoftheSARAH Landin_,andReeovery l)ivi- Glicken, and Richard O. airplanes as a hobhy and is a
entitled "'()vcrall F'lan for De- heacon batteries, sion: .Iohn E. Hoover, and Worthey.. mcnybcr of a local airplane club.
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MoonBlink A G 1 gy Fi ld T i i gstronaut eoo e ra n n
I(?or_tim.'d _om Pa_e 1)

Dr.DesslerOfRice,TO Continue In Hawaiian Islandsappcap, on the Moon.
A number of observers have To Address AIAA

reported reddish color spots on Meeting Next Week The U.S. astronauts will con- "We hope there may be a crater. Walk down to floor of
the Moon over a period of tinue their geology field training volcanic eruption while we are Kilauea crater to Halemaumau
_CWl_ra[vcar_, l.ast October, the A meeting of the local chapter this month when they go to the on the field trip," Dr. Fuss (Smoking Pit) then lake auto-
Moon Blink located a patch of of the AIAA will be held Jan- Hawaiian Islands for a close-up stated, "Hawaiian eruptions are mobiles down Chain of Craters
reddish pink in the crater AI- uary 15, with Dr. A.J. Dessler, look at active volcanoes, not violent, and it would give the Road.
phonsus, head of the Space Science De- The geology sessions will be astronauts valuable first hand Fourth day--Air tour of the

The instrument was being partment at Rice University held starting January 11 on the information on the behavior of Big Island by chartered plane.
tested by l.yle Johnson. an addressing the group, island of Hawaii. The astronauts shield volcanoes in action." Second part of the day will be
amateur astronomer at l)ort The program will begin at will ascend the twin peaks of The astronauts' day by day spent at Volcano Observatory
lobated. Md. ,Iohnson's experi- 7:30 p.m., preceeded by a social Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, schedule is: for geophysics lecture.
mcnts arc being continued as hour at 5:30 and a dinner at and also examine the Kilauea First day-Arrive atHiloAir- Fifth day-Ascend Mauna
t_cather and Moon position 6:30. in the Flintlock lnn on Crater. The astronauts will come port and travel to Volcano Kea. Hawaii's highest volcano.
pcrmit. FM 528. to Hawaii in two groups. Each House, base of operations for Observe cinder cones on Vol-

About half of thc astronomers Dr. Dessler will speak on the group will spend five days in the field trip. cano's peak. Spend the night at
in the network arc amateurs and progress of the Rice Space geological exploration of the Second day-Field trip be- Pahaka Loa State Park.
aboul half professional's, accord- Science Department since it was Island. gins. Examine rim of Kilauea Sixth day-Ascend Mauna
ing to Winifred ('amcron. astro- estabished two years ago. On Mauna goa, the astronaut crater and lava flows from Loa, Hawaii's second highest
homer, l'hcorctical Division of For reservations, call Goldie groups will be given field prob- Kilauea south of Hilo. volcano. Descend to Kailua on

"_'_ _, Pat Tod-NAS:Vs Goddard Space Flight Marks at Ext. __8_ or lems dealing with mapping and Third day-Visit Kilauea lki West Coast. where the trip ends.
('enter, (ireenbelt. Md. Mostof sen at MI 9-2733. relative age of the lava flows.
the Easl Coast observatories are They will also study problem of

cooperating, rock samplecollection. D To E th "Moo plot":\, part of the devch, pment Gemini On one of the days, the astro- OWl'S- - ar n

tal instrument', have been dis- acecrafl nauts will be flown by charterplane around the Island to get an e Or '_ e8
tributcd to outlying stations in Con.thmed from Pa<e 1) overall view of its geological
Alabama. ('alifornia. Kansas features. Later in the day, they A dow:n-to-earth piece of tain lunar features such as
and ('olorado. Five more may be These experiments are de- will go to the Volcano Observa- lunar landscape is read}' for craters, ridges, and ejecta mate-
added later. The Trident com- signed 1o: tory for a lecture on geophysics exploration by astronauts and rial.
pany is v,orking under a $60,000 1. Evaluate effects of zero and a look at the seismographs engineers at the Manned Space- The major ridge in the area is
contract with the NASA Head- gravity on fertilization, cellular which record the tremblings of craft Center. 336 feet long and 12 feet high.

quarters' Electronics and Con- division, differentiation and the volcanic island. The largest crater is 64 feet
Irol Research Division. grow'th of sea urchin eggs. The island of Hawaii is one of The "'moonplot'" is a circular across and 16 feet deep. The

1 hc instrument is being devel- 2. Measure the frequency of the world's best examples of area 328 feet in diameter located smaller crater is 40 feet in dia-
opcd for detection of unusual various types of chromosomal shield volcanoes. Geologists on the western side of the Center meter and ten feet deep. In addi-
coloration on all types of bodies aberrations in humavt w'hite believe some of the features on grounds next to the Humble Oil tion to the two major craters on
orbiting in space. Simple and blood cells which have been ex- the moon may be caused by Company's drilling lease, the moonplot, there are approxi-

relatively inexpensive in design, posed to known radiation during shield volcanoes. The astronauts The simulated moonscape v, ill mately 75 smaller pits which
it is meant for use by profes- weightlessness, will also study olivine basah, be usedbyastronautsforgeology range from four feet in diameter
sional and amateur astronomers. 3. Determine the effect that a dark lava which may also be training and for determining down to a few' inches. Approxi-

Scientists generally believe injecting coolant into the re- found on the maria or "seas," surface mobility and landing mately 2,500 tons of slag was
lha! red color could mean that entry ionization sheath has on dark areas on the moon. They capability on the lunar surface, used in building the lunar sur-
the lunar sawllite is not a "'dead" communications during this will also examine cinder cones Engineers can make time and face.
object. Some claim the unusual time. and other volcanic features motion studies and evaluate re- A mock-up of the Lunar Ex-

color signifies a source of gases Normally. voice communica- which may be similar on the quirements for conducting the cursion Module, the section of
and po,,sibl,, ofencrg,,,, tion is lost during reentry be- lunar surface.

Any source of energy would cause radio signals of that fie- The Hawaiian names for the lunar surface phase of the ,Apollo the ,Apollo spacecraft which willmission, descendto the lunarsurface,
be signilicant to the NASA quency cannot penetrate the lava flows which the astronauts will be placed on MSC's lunar-
lunar hmding program. For this sheath which builds up around will study are more exotic. The The area, slightly larger than scape to provide a test vehicle
reason, and in lhc eflk_rt to learn the spacecraft due to intense blocky, rough basalt is known as a football field, is built mainly for the engineering studies.
as much as possible about the heat caused by friction when the a a (ah-ah) and the ropey-sur- from blast furnace slag. It is Afterlandscaping, crater walls
Moon's _,ul-facc, engineersoflhe spacecraft enters the earth's faced la_a is called phoehoe considered an accurate repro- for the lunar scene were built
:*,polio hmar landing program atmosphere. (pahoyhoy). duction of how a chunk of lunar from chicken wire and covered

Dr. Hov,'ard Powers, director terrain of the same area would with Gunnite, acementing mate-

i of the Volcano Observatory, will look. Although the landscape rial. Then the blocks of slag
NASA Accepts First S-IVB Rocket be chief lecturer for the astro- does not represent any particular w'ere cemented in place on the

nauts on this field trip. He will area on the moon, it does con- walls of the crater.
.... R,_,,,,_,__ . be assisted by' Dr. A1 Chidester

,,, of the U.S.GeologicalSurvey,

_-- _ - .0,....-- and Dr. Ted Fuss, head of
• MSC'sGeologyandGeochem-

istry Section.

t v,
'it Apollo '.W:

: (Continuedf'rom Page 1)

-" - go on a lunar mission, but will
go to the launch pad frequently i-'
as part of prelaunch checks.
Using this model of actual flight-
ready adapters, Kenned3,' space
Center engineers will conduct
tests to determine whether the
mechanical fit is adequate, if
sufficient access is provided to
perform service and checkout of
the LEM, and to determine its
compatibility with test facilities
and ground handling equipment.

ROCKETSTAGEACCEPTED--The first Saturn S-IVBrocket upper stage was The adapter simulator will be
accepted recently by Dr. Robert C. SeamansJr. (left), associate adminis- tested first for weight distribu-
trator, NASA, at the Douglas Space SystemsCenter, Huntington Beoch, tion and center of gravity. It will
Calif. The 23,500-pound S-IVB, 60 feet long and 22 feet in diameter, is later be brought to the Manned LUNAR LANDSCAPE--Decending into one of the craters in the Lunar
thethirdstageoftheSaturnvehiclewhichwillpropeltheApollospacecraft Spacecraft Operations building Topographic Simulation Area at MSC is George Post, suit technician,
to the moon. The cover around the S-IVB protected the vehicle during where it will be placed in the Apollo Support Office, Crew SystemsDivision. In his hand he holds a
shipment to NASA's Marshall Spoce Fligh?Center, Huntsville, Ala.,on its integrated syMems test stand for Jacob's staff which is used to maintain balance on rugged terrain, for
more than 6000-mile land, sea and river trip. fit checks, carrying tools, and other uses.
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'196# A Year Of Filling . ....UNDUThe Pipeline With Hardware" UNDI ...........
 ,arch. -- heIncentiveAwardsPro- SECONDFRONTPAGE

APRIL I, 1964--The first gram was implemented at MSC.
lk_r 1964. Gemini-Titan flight ,a.as sched- -Apollo boilerplate-15 and

-NASA launched SA-5 suc- uled for no earlier than April 7. related equipment was shipped

cessfully on.hmuary 29 at ('ape WalterC. Williams resigned by air to Cape Kennedy from preflight acceptance testing -Fhc ('apc Kennedy (;cmini
Kcnnedy in a spectacular shot March 16 as deputy associate California for the scheduled station was declared operational Mission Simulator became
which placed a 37.700 pound administratorforMannedSpace- SA-7 flight, the last week in July. operational onNovcmber l. The
satellite intoeaFth orbit, flight Operations, to become JUNE 24, 1964-The final -Weightless flying inajetair- GMS hcrc at the Manned Space-

- Fourteen new membeFs of vice president and general man- relocation of MSC employees craft was begun at Dayton, Ohio. craft CcnteF reached operational
the Gemini and Apollo space ager of manned spaceflight lot- began on June24 with 737 per- for the 14 newest astronauts, stattts on DccenlbeF I.

flight pool reported to the the AeFospace Corp. sons vacating leased Houston SEPT. 16, 1.t164 - NASA Testing began in November
MannedSpacecfafl Center Feb- APRIL 15, l.U64-The first facilities, signed a $496-million extension on I7 Gemini suits to qualify
ruary 3, to begin their training as phase of the nation's second -The newest group of astro- of the Apollo contract with them for operation under any
astronauts, manned space program began nauts took part in a jungle survi- North American .Aviation. possible conditions lh;.tl could be

-Ranger VI, a cameFa laden like a storybook success on val course in the Panama Canal --Three flight directors in encountered in thclirst manned
spacecraft, launched from Cape April 7, as a Titan 11 rocket Zone. addition to ChristopherC. Kraft flights.
Kennedy on .lanttary 20. corn- propelled a Gemini spacecraft --Over 52,000 people at- were named to serve during The MS(" United t:undgoal
pitted its trip to the surface of into orbit in an almost perfect tended MSC's first open house, future Gemini and Apollo mis- _as exceeded _hcn over 552.
the moon on February 2, but launching fi-om Cape Kenned),. JULY 8, 1964-Members of sions. They were John D. 000 wan raisu'd by ('cnter era-
failed to send back pictures of -Virgil I. Grissom and John the Science and Technology Hodge, Eugene F. KFanz, and ployecn.
the lunar surface. W. Yotmg _ere named April 13 Advisory Committee for Glynn S. Lunney. X{)_. 2.3, 1964 The cause of

FEB. I._L 1964 - The l_ittle as the prime crew lbr the first Manned Spaceflight spent three -A quota of S47.848 was set the fatal crash of Astronaut
Joe IllaLmchvehicleforthefirst manned Gemini spaceflight, with days at the Manned Spacecraft for the United Fund campaign Theodore(. t-reeman _asattFi-
full-scale lest flight of the Apollo Walter M. Schirra J r. and Center the first week in July for among MS(7 employees here in buted by an inquiry boutd Oll
launch escape system was de- Thomas P. Stafl'ord as the back- a series of meetings with Center Houston. NovembeF l f_.to a colli',ion x_ith
livercd early in FebFuary to the Lip crew. officials on problems relating to SEPT. 30, 1.q_64-Gemini a sno_.', goose. Astfonattt Free-
White Sands Missile Range in The 62-ton. 38-foot dia- manned space flight. Spacecraft 2. scheduled for an man _as buried with full mili-
Nc_ Mexico. by General [)yna- meter stainless steel door for -Specific assignments for the unmanned 2,000 mile suborbital t:.u-y honor,, in Arlinglon Na-
mien/Convair. ('hamber A in the Space Envi- astronauts were announced, flight later in the year. was de- tional ('cmctcrs. November 4.

-The three-phase airlift of ronmental Simulation Labora- -The first tracking station to livered to (7ape Kennedy. Sep- -A ne_ dtlal-purposc era-
the boilerplale ,&polio l\u- the tory _as swLmg into place early be completely built for Project tember 21. plo)'ec identification badging
SA-6 flight fFom North Ameri- in April to enclose the large test Gemini was dedicated June 25 -Nearly 4,000 attended the system _as institulcd at MS("
can Aviation in California to facility, at Carnarvon, Australia. MSC picnic on September 27 at and other NASA center,,.
('ape Kennedy. _as completed -The first regularly sched- .|ULY "92, I.U64-NASA Ad- Galveston County Park. -The MS(" Sixth Annivcr-
the middle of February. uled Manned Spacecraft Center ministrator James E. Webb was --SA-7 launching on Septem- sar) Honor \wards Cercmon_

- Nearly 280 MSC employees Technical S_mposium, sched- here at the Center on July I0 for bef 18 sent an Apollo boilerplate wan conducted at the ('enter on
began vacating leased facilities uled for April 27. _as an- a tour of the facilities and to spacecraft on a successful 59 Noxembcr 1'9.
in Houston on February 20, as nounced by Dr. Robert R. meet with Col. John Glenn. orbit flight which ended when -A (arccr and (iuidance
the mass move of employees. Gilruth, director. -Astronaut M. Scott Cat'- the craft reentered the atmos- ('iinic v_an held No,/embef 17-
fuFniture, and equipment into APRIL 29, 1964 - Apollo penter was recuperating in a phere and disintegrated on Sep- 19 heFe at MS( for over 300
the Clear l.ake Site got under- boilerplates 12 and 13 were on Houston hospital from injuries tcmber 22. local educators.
way. pads in New Mexico and FIo- received in a motorbike accident OCT. 14, 1964--A m_tior te,,t A eonfelencc for oxcr 10(I

MAR(;II 4, I,Uti4 -- In line rida, respectively, awaiting in Bermuda where he wassched- oftheNASAWorld,aideTrack- SumnaerSession AdministratoFn

with President ,Iohnson's re- checkouts prior to launches uled to take part in the Navy ins Network began on OctobeF from colleges lhfoughoul the
quest for increased emphasis on scheduled in May. Project Sea Lab 1. 9 and was concluded on October country. ,/,at, held here at X1S(.
economy ira government. Dr. --l-wenty-three scientific and At!(;. 5, 1964--Astronauts 17. No_embcl 22-24. and onc of the
RobeFt R. Gih-uth, director, technological experiments for James A. McDivitt and Edward -A full scale metal mock-up speakers on the proglanl \\as
MS('. initiated a cost reduction flightsGT-2throughGT-5 were H. White 11 were named the of the Lunar Excursion Module (}o,,..Iohn B.(onnall._ of lexa',.

program to save $2-million in unnounced, prime crew for the GT-4 flight, was reviewed at gethpage, N.Y.. I)EC. .U, I._Ri4 The (i1-2
operating costs on the FY 64 To alleviate traffic conges- with Frank Borman and James October8, by MSC officials, and the l.ittleJoe I I/Boilerplate-
budget at lhe Center. lion in and around the Clear A. Lovell Jr. as backup pilols. - During September the 23 flighl', were ,,chcdulcd for the

-MS(" accepted thel,il'cSys- Lake Site. staggered hours of --The Ranger 7 spacecraft MSC-Florida Operations group ",econd _eck in l)eccmber.

terns l.aboratory at the Clear duty became effective on May impacted on the moon in the Sea moved into the new Merritt Is- -Fhe \lariner 4 spacecFaft
l.akc Site and moving day for I0. of Clouds (Mare Nubium) on land facilities, began a 325-million mile flight
the Crew Systems I)ivision _as MAY 13, 1964-The Apollo- July 31, but not befure it had -The appointment of Martin to the vicinit) of Mar,, on No\-
scheduled for MaFch 11. l.ittle Joe II High-Q abort mis- taken and transmitted 4316 1.. Raines as manager of the ember 28.

-All visitors to the ('lear sion was successfully launched pictures of the moon to an earth MSC-White Sands Operations I)E(L 2:L 1964-Ihe Apollo
Lake Site had to be identified by on May 13 at White Sands Mis- tracking station in California. in Nev,. Mexico, was announced latmch escape system passed an-
a visitor's badge beginning sile Range in New Mexico. AUG. 19, 1964-The newest on October 3, by Dr. Robert R. other intportant test on Decem-
March 9. -A rough water egress test group of 14 astronauts corn- Gilruth, director, MSC. bet gal White Sands Missile

MARCtl 18, 1964 - The using a boilerplate version of the pleted a week long desert survi- OCT. 2S, 1964--NASA an- Range as it pcrt'ormed it,, notes-
second week in March, an addi- Gemini spacecraft was success- wd course which began August nounced that 10 to 20 scientist- sar) function under severe
tionul 225 MS(" employees fully conducted May 6 in the 10, near Reno. Nev. astronauts would be recruited conditions on a flight boo,,ted by
vacated temporaFy quaFters in Gulf of Mexico. The first "'Operational for the Nation's future manned the little Joe II launch vehicle.
Houston and joincd some 1700 MAY 27, 1964-- Parasail land- Readiness Inspection" was con- spaceflight missions. -1 he latmch of the tmmanned
other MS(" employees at the ing tests using a one-third scale ducted at the Propulsion Sys- -Eight days. beginning Octo- Gemini spacecraft, set for l)e-
('lear Lake Site. model of a Gemini spacecraft terns Development Facility at her I9, were spent in a Gemini cembeF 9 at ('ape Kcmacd_,,. _as

-The appointment of I)f. were successfully conducted the the MSC-White Sands Opera- space suit by Astronaut Russell po,,tponed until early 1965.
('harles A. Berr_,,. as chief of bast part of May at Ft. Hood. lions, l.as Cruces, N.M. 1_. Schweickart for a series of because of a ,,hill down bv thc
('enter _vlcdical Programs of "lex. -The new federal pay raise tests, evaluations, and simula- Titan II engines slightl) mOFC
MS(" was announced by Dr. The SA-6 launch was was signed into law by President lions to determine the compati- than one nccond after ignition.
Robert R. Gih-uth, \IS( di- scheduled for May 28 to orbit Johnson on August 14. bility of man and biomedical Nearl)' 1.000 persons had
rector, the first Apollo systems. SEPT. :2 1964--The GT-2 recording equipment O_eF an applied or indicated inteFest in

- The Apollo boilerplate ()pen House at the Manned launch experienced two delays, extended period of time. the scientist-astFonaut pFogram
spacecraft and related equip- Spacecraft Center was sched- a lightning strike on August 17 NOV. 11, 1964 Air Force by December 21.
mont. to be u,,ed in the litst ftdl- uled to begin on ,June 6-7 and to and Hurricane Cleo on August Captain Theodore C. Freeman. - A ntlccessl'tl[ 06-hour
scale tent flight of the launch be open each Sunday afternoon 27. the frst astronaut to die while in Gemini suit tcsl at the ('enter

escape syslem, was delivered thereafter to the public. - Dr. Robert C. Seamans, training, v,.as killed ()ctober 3 I, wan conducted in a pFessLue
early in March to the MS(" JUNE 10, 1.9[14-SA-6 placed associate administrator, NASA. when his T-38jettrainer plunged chambeF with Ho_t Maples as
facilit) at While Sands Missile an Apollo boilerplate space- said at a press conference at to the ground near Ellington lest ,,ubiect.

Range in Nc\s Mcxicu. craft into an earth orbit that MSC, August 27, that any AFB. A(icminiboileFplate,,pacc-
- Eighteen antt-onauls tics- circled the earth 50 times before NASA follow-on manned space -The NASA/AIAA npon craft 'aan genii)Io,acFed into the

rended into lhe milc deep (h-and reentering, program would be managed from sored Third Manned Space ,a'ateFs of [ finit) Bay on De
(an)on in .,\ri/tnla early in ,'\ lunar training area with the Center here. in the same blight Meeting was held in cembcr II b_ l_._.O de_elop-
March to ,tudy geology lirst craters 5(} feet across was sense that Gemini and Apollo Houstun, November 4-6 and mental spacecraft ]artditlg rock-
hand. J he iemainder of the scheduled For construction at the are now being managed here. was attended by about [.0(}(I cts. after being dropped frorn a
gFoup took a similar trip laler in Manned Spacecraft Center. -The first Apollo spacecraft delegates. ('-119 aiFcraft.


